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1.

This

is an appeal

done I 11.:i i oris i «f haw,
Commi s s i o n dated

and

Final

i:«" eJDr ua r y

of Fact,
1991,

"T'IIP

Utah

Conclusions

in response

ot

Decision of
(-I,,-1f -J

I 3,

S t a t e Tax Commi s s ion dated May
2.

from Findings

/,

Law, and

to Petitioner's

Kedete i:irn n.:i 11 on ,-im1 Hearing,

19,

1989,

with

Lhe

Petitioner

Fact,

the Utah. State

f-) r fj e | -

n

f

the

Tax

Utah

1991,

State Tax C o m m i s s i o n

for

3

,
(i, -

of

Final

issued

Decision

Amended

and

a Findings

on February

Restated

filed w i t h R e s p o n d e n t

filed a Request

for

Uta.h. State Ta3 : Comini ssi on oi i M a r c h 4 i

1 I,

Petition
on May

Reconsideration
1991.

4.

The Utah State Tax Commission issued an Order in

response to Petitioner7 s Request for Reconsideration on May 7,
1991.
5.

The Petition for a Review of both the Findings of

I Fact, Conclusions of Law, and Final Decision of February 13,
1991,

and the Order of May 7, 1991, was filed by Petitioner on

I June 6, 1991.
6.

The Supreme Court has jurisdiction of this matter

pursuant to Utah Code Ann. §63-46b-16(1), which jurisdiction is
I exclusive pursuant to Utah Code Ann. §78-2-2(3)(e).
I

7.

This Petition is for review for an Order and

I Decision of the Utah State Tax Commission.
8.

The following facts are material to the Decision:
(a)

The tax in question is sales tax.

(b)

The period in question is October 1, 1983,

I through December 31, 1985.
(c)

During the period in question, Petitioner

operated a steel fabricating facility in Salt Lake City, Utah.
(d)
1

During the period in question, Petitioner

purchased sheets of steel from vendors located within the State
of Utah, and formed them into desired shapes as final products
or for assembly into final products such as water tanks,
spherical pressure vessels, and roadway deck components used in

I bridges.

I

I
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(e)

Petitioner, in most cases, contracted with

its customers to design, manufacturer and erect or assemble a
product at the customers' job sites.
(f)

Sub-assembled products were then transported

to the job site, where final assembly then took place.

Because

of the size of the products and the difficulties in
transportation, most of the final assembly generally took place
outside the State of Utah.
(g)

To the extent Petitioner purchased the steel

plates or other raw materials used in sub-assemblies from Utah
vendors, sales tax was not paid to the vendor.

Rather,

Petitioner billed its customer for sales or use tax at the point
of final destination and remitted such tax to the state in which
the job site was located and the sub-assemblies were erected.
(h)

The assembly or erection of the final

product when performed by Petitioner at the job site was done by
a division of Petitioner separate from the manufacturing
division.
9.

The following issues are presented for review:
(a)

Are Petitioner' s purchases of steel plate

and other raw materials which enter into and become an
ingredient or component part of a manufactured product which is
erected outside the State of Utah exempt from Utah sales tax.
(b)

Are Petitioner' s purchases of steel plates

and other raw materials which enter into and become an

g-\wpc\082\00000y8j W51
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ingredient or component part of a manufactured product which is
I erected outside the State of Utah and on which a sales or use
tax is paid to such other state exempt from Utah sales tax.
10.

The applicable standard of review is whether or

I not the Utah State Tax Commission erroneously interpreted or
I applied the statutes in question.

(Utah Code Ann. §63-46b-

! 16(4)(d).)
11.

The determinative law is the language of the

I
' statutes set forth in Utah Code Ann. §59-16-4(g) (Supp. 1984 and
!

I Supp. 1985) (afiCQEfl Utah Code Ann. §59-12-104(28) (Supp. 1990))
| and Utah Code Ann. §59-16-4(h) (Supp. 1984 and Supp. 1985)
i (accord Utah Code Ann. §59-12-104(29) (Supp. 1990)), and
regulations promulgated thereunder.

(See also Utah Code Ann.

§59-12-104(34) (Supp. 1990), effective July 1, 1989. )
12.

Attached hereto as Exhibit "A" is the Findings of

Fact, Conclusions of Law and Decision of the Utah State Tax
Commission dated February 13, 1991.

Attached hereto as Exhibit

" B" is the Request for Reconsideration of Petitioner dated March
4, 1991.

Attached hereto as Exhibit " C" is the Order of the

Utah State Tax Commission dated May 7, 1991.
Exhibit

ff

Attached hereto as

D" is the Petition for Review of Petitioner, dated June

6, 1991.
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DATED this

/?fh

day of June, 1991.
VAN COTT, BAGLEY, CORNWALL & MCCARTHY

By

y^»»^^
Robert A. Peters<
Ronald G. Moffitt
Attorneys for Petitioner
50 South Main Street, Suite 1600
P. 0. Box 45340
Salt Lake City, Utah 84145
Telephone: (801) 532-3333
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I hereby certify that I caused a true and correct copy
of the foregoing DOCKETING STATEMENT to be mailed, postage
prepaid, this

day of June, 1991, to the following:

James H. Rogers
Director, Auditing Division
Heber M. Wells Building
Salt Lake City, Utah 84134
Craig Sandberg
Assistant Director, Auditing
Heber M. Wells Building
Salt Lake City, Utah 84134
Lee Dever
Assistant Attorney General
36 South State, 11th Floor
Salt Lake City, Utah 84111
Sam Vong
Operations, Central Files
Heber M. Wells Building
Salt Lake City, Utah 84134
Paul Iwasaki
Hearing Officer, Utah State Tax Commission
Heber M. Wells Building
Salt Lake City, Utah 84134
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Exhibit A
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BEFORE THE UTAH STATE TAX COMMISSION
CHICAGO BRIDGE & IRON COMPANY,
FINDINGS OF FACT,
CONCLUSIONS OF LAW,
AND FINAL DECISION

Petitioner,
v.
AUDITING DIVISION OF THE
UTAH STATE TAX COMMISSION,

Appeal No. 87-1037
Account No. 90145

Respondent.

STATEMENT OF CASE
This matter came before the Utah State Tax Commission
for

a formal

hearing

on June

21,

1990.

Paul F. Iwasaki,

Presiding Officer, and R.H. Hansen, Chairman, heard the matter
for and on behalf of the Commission.

Present and representing

the Petitioner was Robert Peterson, Attorney at Law.
and

representing

the

Respondent

was

L.A.

Dever,

Present
Assistant

Attorney General.
Based upon the evidence and testimony presented at the
hearing, the Tax Commission hereby makes its:
FINDINGS OF FACT
1.

The tax in question is sales tax.

2.

The

period

in

question

is

October

1,

1983,

through December 31, 1985.
3.

The Petitioner

is an Illinois corporation which

operated a steel fabricating facility in Salt Lake City, Utah.
4.

Typically,

the

Petitioner

at

its

Salt

Lake

facility, would take sheets of steel and form them into desired

Appeal wo. B/-IU^'
shapes for assembly into a final product such as water tanks,
spherical pressure vessels, and roadway deck components used in
bridges.
5.

The Petitioner

would,

in most

cases, contract

with its customers to design, manufacture the product and erect
or assemble the product at the job site.
6.

Sub-assembled pieces were then transported to the

job site where final assembly took place.

Because of the size

of the product and difficulties in transportation, the majority
of final assembly activity took place outside the state of Utah,
7.
other

raw

vendors.
time.

The

Petitioner

materials

used

purchased
in

the

the

steel

sub-assemblies

plate

and

from

Utah

Sales tax on those transactions were not paid at that

The Petitioner billed its customers sales tax at the

point of final destination and remitted

it to the state in

which that job was located.
8.

The assembly or erection of the

final product

when performed by the Petitioner at the job site, was done by a
separate division of the company.

There was no showing that

the construction division was a separate corporation or other
legal entity frcm the fabricating division*
9.

During the audit period, the Petitioner's Salt

Lake facility was also involved in manufacturing steel decking
used in the refurbishing of the Golden Gate Bridge located in
San Francisco, California.
the

job

site

installation,
Petitioner.

where
was

The steel decking was delivered to

installation

done

by

a

and

supervision

contractor

other

of that
than

the

10.

The Golden Gate project constituted approximately

50% of the Petitioner's work load during the period of that
project.
CONCLUSIONS OF LAW
The purchase of property, by a person engaged in the
business of manufacturing, which enters into and becomes an
ingredient or component
exempt

part

from sales tax.

of the manufactured product is

(Utah

Code Ann.

§59-16-4(g), Supp.

1984.)
DECISION AND ORDER
In

the

present

case,

the

central

issue

to

be

determined is whether or not the Petitioner's activity at its
Salt

Lake

facility

constituted

"manufacturing"

within

the

The term "manufacture" is not defined by statute.

The

meaning of Utah Code Ann. §59-16-4(g).

Respondent argues that the definition given to that term should
be

the

definition

Administrative

provided

Rule

in

Utah

R865-19-85S.

State

Tax

This

rule

Commission
defines

"manufacture" for purposes of determining the exempt status of
sales or leases of machinery and equipment purchased or leased
by a manufacturer in a new or expanding operation.
The Tax Commission does not accept the Respondent's
position that the term "manufacturer" as used in determining
the exempt status of property which becomes an ingredient or
component
property

part
is

manufacturing

of

the

some

same

exemption

other

as
of

the

piece

of

tangible

personal

definition

provided

for

the

Those

two

Rule

-3-

R865-19-85S.

Appeal wo. 8/-11M/
exemptions are for different purposes, and therefore, the terms
are given different meanings.
The Tax Commission
the

Petitioner's

products

made

Salt

from

finds from evidence provided that

Lake

the

facility

sheets

of

does
steel

"manufacture"
it

the

purchases-^f rom

various vendors located within and without the state of Utah,
That determination, however, is not dispositive of the outcome
of this case.
Although

the

Petitioner

may

indeed

be

engaged

in

manufacturing at its Salt Lake facility, the activities at that
facility

is but one of a number of different activities that

the Petitioner

is engaged

in, which, when

acting

in concert

with one another, show the Petitioner in its overall operation
to be a "real property contractor."
In the present case, the evidence established that the
Petitioner

engages

assembly of
property,

designing,

manufacturing,

and

final

large steel products which, when affixed to real

becomes

manufacturing
facility.

in

of

a

fixture

those

However,

to

components

the

that

real

is done

construction

and

property.

at

the

assembly

The

Salt

Lake

of

those

components is done by another division of the Petitioner at the
job site.

The jobs are bid by the Petitioner under a lump sum

contract whereby the Petitioner is obligated to manufacture and
install those items of personal property.
There was no showing that the assembly and erection of
the

items

was

conducted

by

a separate

corporation

or

other

legal entity of the Petitioner, with the exception of the steel
decking

provided

for

the

refurbishing

of

the

Golden

Gate

Bridge.
the

In that case, the Petitioner was only responsible for

manufacturing

of

the

steel

decking

and

had

no

responsibilities for the final installation of the products.
Therefore, in that case, the Petitioner acted as a manufacturer
within the meaning of Utah Code Ann. §59-16-Hg).
Based upon
that

the foregoing, the Tax Commission finds

in those cases where

installed

the

Petitioner

the various items, it did

manufactured

and

so as a real property

contractor and, thus, was responsible for payment of sales tax
at the time of the purchase of the sheets of metal that went
into the construction of those items.

In those instances the

determination of the Auditing Division in assessing a sales tax
deficiency is affirmed.
materials

purchased

for

To the extent that the audit included
the manufacture of items which the

Petitioner was not obligated or contracted to install, such as
the steel decking used

in the Golden Gate Bridge job, such

materials were purchased as ingredients or component parts of
items manufactured for sale and, thus, should be removed from
the audit.
The Commission rejects the Petitioner's argument that
credit must be given to the Petitioner for taxes paid on the
sales in question to other states, that doing so creates a
"double taxation" situation.
The Commission finds that sales tax on the purchase of
the raw materials was first due at the point of sale in Utah
and that the Petitioner should have paid it at that time.

The

fact that it later remitted sales or use taxes to other states
does not relieve the Petitioner from its obligation, nor does
-5-

appeal wo. o/-iu
that fact prevent

the state of Utah from collecting the tax.

It is so ordered.

NOTICE: You have twenty (20) days after the date of the final
order to file a request for reconsideration or thirty (30) days
after the date of final order to file in Supreme Court a
petition for judicial review.
Utah Code Ann. §§63-46b-13(l),
63-46b-14(2)(a).
PFI/sd/0593w

-6-
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MAILING CERTIFICATE
I hereby certify that I mailed a copy of the foregoing
Decision to the following:
Chicago Bridge & Iron Co.
c/o Robert Peterson
50 South Main, Suite 1600
Salt Lake City, UT
84144
James H. Rogers
Director, Auditing Div.
Heber M. Wells Bldg.
Salt Lake City, UT
84134
Craig Sandberg
Assistant Director, Auditing
Heber M. Wells Building
Salt Lake City, UT
84134
Lee Dever
Assistant Attorney General
36 So State, 11th Floor
Salt Lake City, UT
84111
Sam Vong
Operations, Central Files
Heber M. Wells Building
Salt Lake City, UT
84134
DATED this

\*b

day of ^Aruxcuu^

Secretary

-7-

, 1991.
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I n Re; C h i c a g o B r i d g e & I r o n
Company,

^

Petitioner,
REQUEST FOR RECONSIDERATION
4

Appeal No 8 7 ]()37
Auditing Division c:
State Tax Commissi r-.

Account No. 90145

Pursuant to Utah Code Ann §63-46b 13(1)(a) {1989)
Petitioner, Chicago Bridge & Iron Company, an Illinois
corporation, by and through its attorneys of record,, makes this
request for reconsideration i n Appeal No. 8 7-1 037 and a] 1 eges
and moves as follows:
1

On J une

21, 19 90,,

d £OIIIM

Ml f i d 1 1 IIU I i I i f

i' o mini i

Hearing") was held on the above matter
On February 13, 1991, the Utah State Tax
Commission (the "Tax Commission") issued its Findings of Fact,
Conclusions of Law;, and Final Decision (the "Decision" ) i n the
above matte r, reversing in part, and affirming in part, a
determinati on of the Audit Division of the Utah State Tax
Commission (the "Audit Division") concern!ng Petitioner' s
liability f or Utah sales tax on purchases of steel and other
materials f rom various vendors located within and without the
State of Ut
ah.
Specifically, the Tax Commission determined that:
(i) " [I]n t ho s e cases whe re 11 i e Pet i tione r
manufactured and installed the various items, it did so
as a real property contractor and, thus, was
responsible for payment of sales tax at the ti me of tlin
purchase of the sheets of metal that went into the
construction of those items. In those instances, the
determination of the Auditing Divisi on i n assessing a
sales tax deficiency is affi rmed, "
(i i ) " T o t h e extent

that t h e audit

ii lcluded

materials purchased for the manufacture of items which
the Petitioner was not obligated or contracted to
install, such as the steel decking used in the Golden
Gate Bri dge job, such materials were purchased as

ingredients or component parts of iterns manufactured
for sale and, thus, should be removed from, the aud i t "
Decision **. ^.
Formal Hearing, Petitioner respectfully requests reconsiders::on
by the ' — '."cir.miss : •: r. •: * - "ec:s -. n f;S^ .:;on the f:~Lcw z
grounds:
(i ) The Tax Commission failed to make findings of
fact as to each of the issues p r e s e n t e d by Petitioner
at the Formal Hearing, as requi red by Utah Code Ann,,
§ 6 3 - 4 6 b - 1 2 ( c ) ( i i i ) (1989).
(ii) The Tax Commission fai1ed to reach
conclusions of law as to each of the issues presented
by P e t i t i o n e r at the Formal Hearing, as required by
Utah Code Ann, §6 3 46b 1 2 (c)(i v) {1 98 9)
(iii)
The Tax Commission d id not give the reason
for its d i s p o s i t i o n of the issues p r e s e n t e d by
P e t i t i o n e r at the Formal Hea ring, as required by Utah
Code Ann,, § 5 3 - 4 6b 12 {c ) (v) ( 1 98 9).,
(i\ ) As to the porti on of the Tax C o m m i s s i o n s
D e c i s i o n that reversed the d e t e r m i n a t i o n of the Audit
Division, the Tax Commission, failed to remand the
p r o c e e d i n g s to the Audit D i v i s i o n for the purpose • ::: f
r e c a l c u l a t i n g the deficiency based on the Tax,
Commission' s partial reversal of the A u d i t Division' s
assessed, deficiency, as requ i red by Utah, Code Ann.
§63-4 6b-12(c) (vi) (1,989)

U

p

Q n

4.
Petitioner
,^|ie following facts:

s reques t I i i n^rons idei at i t HI I '» hiis^d

(i) It i ts Coi lclusioi is of Law; the Tax Com.!.. - .un
stated: "The purchase of property, by a person eraaged
in the business of manufacturing, which enters xrr
^r.-1
becomes an ingredient or component part of the
manufactured product is exempt from sales tax (Utah
Code Ann. §59-16-4(g), Supp. 1984)
Decision at: 3
The Tax Commission further stated: "The Tax Commission
finds from evidence provided that the Petitioner' s Salt
Lake facility does ' manufacture'1 the products made from,
the sheets of steel it purchases from,, various vendors
located, within and without the state of Utah, "
Notwithstanding the Tax Commission' s specific
conclusion of law that persons engaged in the business
of manufacturing are exempt from,,, sa.] es t„a x and that

the Petitioner did, in fact, ' manufacture" [at its
Salt Lake facility] the products made from, the sheets
of steel it purchases from various vendors located
within and without the state of Utah," the Tax
Commission did not exempt Petitioner from, sales tax on
a] 1 of its purchases. Petitioner respectfully submits
that the Tax Commission' s decision and its order are
inherently inconsistent with its conclusions of 1 aw.
Petitioner respectfully submits that this determination
did not meet the requirements of §63-46b-13(c)(v) of
the Code.
(ii) in Petitioner's Amended and Restated. Petition
for Redetermination and Request for Hearing, dated May
19, 1989 (the "Petition")/ Petitioner specifically
requested a determination that penalties and interest
should not be assessed on any deficiency, as finally
determined.
Petition at 13. Petitioner's Brief, dated
December 5, 1989 (the "Petitioner's Brief") also asked
for a determination as to liability for interest and
penalties.
Petitioner' s Brief at 34. Further, at the
Formal Hearing, Petitioner affirmatively presented and
asked for review of the issue of whether interest and
penalty should be assessed on. any deficiency, as
finally determined. 1 The Tax Commission's Decision (a)
fails to state that the Tax Commission considered the
issue of imposing interest and penalty, (b) makes i 10
findings of fact on the issues of imposing interest and
penalty, notwithstanding the fact that these issues
were presented in Petitioner' s Brief and. at the
Hearing, and (c) fails to make conclusions of .1 aw as to
the issues of imposing interest and penalties
Petitioner respectfully submits that the Tax
Commission' s order fails to meet the requirements of
§63-46b-12(c)( i i ) (i i :i ) a. n, i (, i ^ r)

*Mr. Peterson (Counsel I*-,. P - I . L ^ . <^ I , "There's a subsidiary
problem, and that is that not only was there an assessment of tax
on these items and interest, there is also the penalty affixed, and
we think that in this kind of a. situation where we think we' ve got
the long end of the facts and the law - but it' s clearly a. novel
question back in 1983, you can understand the confusion and the
argument on both sides -- it' s not the kind of case where you want
to penalize the taxpayer.
, It was a. question -- one that' s
never been resolved, and one we' re trying to resolve today.
We
think under Utah, law, which doesn' t spell it out very clearly, but
if you get some guidance from federal cases, this is not the kind
of case where you. impose a penalty on a taxpayer, even if you think
they' re wrong. "

(11.
Notwithstanding * ie far* that the "a"
Commissi c.i reversed the Audit Division/ s def i -ieii-.. •—
for ail nrriateriai3 purchased for the manufacture of
items which the Petitioner was net oil gated . r
contacted to install, " tre Tax Commission's decis.-.a
fails tc remand the proceedings to the Audit Division
for the tarpose of recalculating the d e f i c i e n t
Petitioner respectfully submits that by not r e m a n a m g
the proceedings for the purpose of recaicuiat na tax
deficiency, interest and penalties, the Tax
Commission' s c::de: fai.'s to ?ee: the requ re, • ;v. Utah Code Ann. $ - ": •'• -'• r : . ' ' -a c
5.

Eas e " .

;e ! o re no: r.Q

e t: t; •' ne i

requests
(.,
The lax Commissi or reconsider the issue
presented at tne Hearing anc: determine that there
deficiency in sales tax cased upon a finding that
Petitioner was a "manufacturer 11 within t r-- rudn.r
J
Utah Code Ann. § r 9 \i - A :: • ^ p c .
6 ~;

of

"he e x t e n t in- Tax C o m m i s s i o n d e t e r m i n e s
* ::ai th-.- -~ s a ::efi c i e n c y in s a l e s t a x a g a i n s t
Petitioner, the Tax Commission remand the proceedings
to the Audit Division for a recalculation of any £\:ch
deficiency, interest and penalties, to the extent
interest and penalties are round to be payable, t .:r
to requiring Petitioner to file a Petition for Jud.c^ai
Review of Final Agency Act:* n p^rs .ant * Utan : .• >
Ann r,: " 4 61 • 1 • ' - - ?
ii;i ; T; \:.>- -,-x: e\. * e tax • immissior affirms a
deficiency in sa.es tax against Petitioner, that the
Tax Commission (a) specifically rule on the issues of
whether of not interest and penalties should be
assessed against Petitioner and (b) find that interest
and penalties should rr * -- - ^ P ^ P ^ on any deficiency,
if finally determined.

DATED

t h i s

iffr)

d a y of March,
'A! I COTVf

1991.

HAG,

"-NWALL & MCCARTHY

\^^^t^C^>
-v-torneys for Petim)oner# Chicago
Bridge & Iron Company
Robert A Peterson, Esq.
Ronald G Moffitt. Esq
50 South Main Street, S-..
Salt Lake ,,::v Urah 64:4;
:
Telephone
? 2 ": " : -

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I

mailed the foregoing Request

for Reconsiderat: c- ' . '.> " . . .owing:
James H. Rogers
Director, Auditing ..... ::f . jn
Heber M. Weils Bui Id: r.c
Sal" r.ake Ci'y "ra'" *: 4
C: a , ; SandDe J 9
Assistant Director, Auditing
Heber M. Weils Building
Salt - -/*.- -:ity, Utan 84x34
Assistant At;cr:iev '--ene:al
3 6 South Stats, I 1th ?: or
Sal *• Lake ";:;, :;:ar ;- - '1
Sam Vong
Operations, Central Files
Heber M. Wells Building
Salt Lake City, Utah 84134
Paul Iwasaki
Hearing Officer, Utan ^ - H*. + Tax Commission
Heber v: ^-."^ Buildinc
Salt lake r - v , rtsh °:
DATED this y-V*~

day •; '•;,-

'^91.
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EXHIBIT C

BEFORE THE UTAH STATI

CHICAGO BRIDGE & iTilM COMPANY

JMM

. »'M

)

Petitionee,
ORDER
v.
Appeal No , 8 / i U"

AUDITING DIVISION OF THE
UTAH STATE TAX COMMISSION,

Account Mo. 30145
Respondent

STATEMENT Jt
This- r.M1 • *-'

before

-h^

near
r'resianu

:d t n e

,:: :r<=>*~
.:mrnii.'^:* n

r;phalr

' i*--^r

repres^

nes^

Present
and

rer-esenting

L:Ae

Rcr.^jr
~ lilt,

At t onip- Genera 1 ,
T

esent^ :

ne<ir i : .

">

,T-

-^srimony

V^UiXV, JL U i a -t. w.t.t. w

•eoruaiy

,is.

r:

oil

Subsequent to the issuance of the Decision of February
13, 1991, it has come to the attention of the Commission that
the Decision failed to address the request for the waiver of
penalty associated with that case.
After having reviewed the matter, the Tax Commission
affirms the Findings of Fact, Conclusions of Law, and Final
Decision

issued

February

13,

1991,

and

further,

the

Tax

Commission amends the Decision to include the following:
FINDINGS OF FACT
By way of a letter

from the Tax Commission to the

Petitioner, dated February 29, 1984, the Petitioner was made
aware that the purchase of materials from Utah vendors would be
subject to Utah sales tax without regard to the ultimate state
in which those products were used.
DECISION AND ORDER
The
presented,

Tax

commission

sufficient

finds

evidence

does

that

from

not

the

exist

evidence

which

would

justify the 50% penalty assessed by the Auditing Division.

The

Tax Commission finds that the appropriate penalty to be imposed
is

15%

based

upon

the

Petitioner's

apparent

intentional

disregard of law or rule as made known to it by way of the
letter from the Commission dated February 29, 1984.
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The Auditing Division is ordered to adjust the audit
in accordance with

the terms of

this decision.

All other

provisions and terms of the decision dated February 13, 1991,
remain in effect.
DATED this

It is so ordered.
*]*

day of

^ ^ / ^ — , 1991

BY ORDER OF THE UTAH STATE TAX COMMISSION.

R. H. Hansen
Lirman

foe B. Pacheco
Commissioner

G. Blaine Davis
Commissioner

NOTICE: You have thirty (30) days after the date of the final
order to file with the Supreme Court a petition for judicial
review. Utah Code Ann. §§63-46b-13(l), 63-46b-14(2)(a).
PFI/sd/1648w
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MAILING CERTIFICATE
I hereby certify that I mailed a copy of the foregoing
Decision to the following:
Chicago Bridge & Iron Co.
c/o Robert Peterson
50 South Main, Suite 1600
Salt Lake City, UT
84144
James H. Rogers
Director, Auditing Div,
Heber M. Wells Bldg.
Salt Lake City, UT
84134
Craig Sandberg
Assistant Director, Auditing
Heber M. Wells Building
Salt Lake City, UT
84134
Lee Dever
Assistant Attorney General
36 So State, 11th Floor
Salt Lake City, UT
84111

DATED this

fTl

day of

7f/^^-

Secretary
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Exhibit D

FILED
JUH 61991
VAN COTT, BAGLEY, CORNWALL & MCCARTHY
_D1/ c, loQCk»c m i IHT
Robert A. Peterson, Bar #2589
CLtHK&UrttCMCi/UUni,
Ronald G. Moffitt, Bar #2288
UTAH
Attorneys for Chicago Bridge & Iron Company
50 South Main Street, Suite 1600
P. O. Box 45340
Salt Lake City, Utah 84145
Telephone:
(801) 532-3333
IN THE SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF UTAH
CHICAGO BRIDGE & IRON COMPANY,
PETITION FOR REVIEW OF AN
ORDER OF THE UTAH STATE TAX
COMMISSION

Petitioner,
vs.
AUDITING DIVISION OF THE UTAH
| STATE TAX COMMISSION,
I
Respondent.

Docket No.

Petitioner, Chicago Bridge & Iron Company, hereby
petitions for review of an Order of Respondent, Utah State Tax
Commission, Appeal No. 87-1037, dated February 13, 1991, and of
an Order of Respondent, Utah State Tax Commission, Appeal No.
87-1037, dated May 7, 1991, and the Findings of Fact and
Conclusions of Law set forth therein.
DATED this

^ ^

day of June, 1991.
VAN COTT, BAGLEY, CORNWALL & MCCARTHY

By

7&»x«A

Robert A. Petersoi
Ronald G. Moffitt
Attorneys for Petitioner
50 South Main Street, Suite 1600
P. 0. Box 45340
Salt Lake City, Utah 84145
Telephone:
(801) 532-3333

